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Coastal Carolina College

Volume XVIII, No.7

Patron William Kim e

A major benefactor to Coastal
Wilham A. Kimbel, 92, of Murrells Inlet.
died December 19 at a Conway nursing
home after a long Illness. Graveside
services were held December 21 at
Belin Memorial Cemetary in Murrells
Inlet.
HIS donations to Coastal total over
$2 million, with $1 million two hundred
thousand bemg given for the new
Wheelwright Auditorium. The library IS
named In his honor He also has
donated 100 plus scholarships
Scheduled to open thiS semester,
Kimbel covered almost half of the costs

of the 823 seat center for thF'
performing arts
Kimbel also contributed towar .... s he
Kimbel Center The center, loca ed a
the USC Belle W Baruch Institute or
Manne Biology and Coastal Researc
eachlnq
- houses research and
activities.
Saddened by Kimbel's dea h,
Chancellor Edward M 5mglton said.
"HIs' contribution to the quality of II em
our sectIon of the state IS
Immeasurable He had a genum
concern
or
he we fare of hiS
nelg tbors and he IlIlngly ga e 0

Ski trip holds
by CLARK VEREE
Editor
"Skiing was excellent the whole time
we were up there," said Campus Union
Coordinator Norm Evans Evans was
referring to the Showshoe, West
Virginia ski triP from January 4-9
sponsored by Campus Union and
organized by George Overby
Forty- hree people leU on the
fourteen hour triP to Snowshoe on
January 4 about 630 am, and the
group arrived back around 1am on the
10th. Trallways bus driver Tyrone
Holmes stayed the entire week With
Coastal
BeSide Coastal Carolina, other
college groups up for the winter break
included Virginia Tech, Marshall
University, and East Carolina.
The Coatal group stayed 10 Spruce
Lodge In rooms basically Similar to
motel rooms, and many of their nights
were spent in one of the drinkmg
establishments call "The Connection."

e

n numerous
ays to h Ip
our region a be er place In whlc

f.11

,gle on added ' Mr
st..pport 0 hlg er education as bee
Instrumental In s aping Coastal n a
the respected p ogresslve inS uti on
It IS
oday 8ecuase 0
a
genera Ion Of our oung peop e av
been able to e JOy he ene s 0 a
quail y college educa Ion He
kind and generou man and
grea Iy f11 sed
The C an c eer d d ca es
s ssu
a tlila A K mb

•

memories

Night Sky and the Putnam County
Pickens performed while Coatal was
there
The snow was packed when t e
group arnved and one morning they
awoke to find at least ten more mches
Tweleve out of the eighteen slopes
were open and the temperature never
rose higher than fifteen degrees. Some
people even went sling 10 their gym
shorts for several hours
Honorable memtlons go to George
Overby. Mad Dog and Steve
Brakerfield for the Biggest Fall when
Overby plowed In 0 the other two.
Norm Evans had the Funniest Fall
when he fan IOta a snowbac and fell
over 10 a form of slow motion.
Chaperon Will Allred sat in the lodge
most of the time. HIS longest recorded
trip outside lasted twelve and a half
mmutes.
In a few weeks. the group Will have a
get together to show and tal about the
pictures they too .
If you are Interest 10 gomg to
Showshoe dUring Spring Break, stop

b
e Campus Umo 0 Ice In t
College C nter befo e
Wednesday and ge on t e slg
shee

In December JUs short 0
e
holiday brea
nine een outstanding
Coastal Carolina s udents
r
selected Into membership In Was
Who Among Students In Ame Ican
UniverSities and College for 1980-8
The procedure used to selec tee
students was three-fold 1)mlnlmum
GPR 3 O. 2)self nom nation and
3)commlttee selec Ion elec Ion based
on weighting of actl lies and
achle ements
Elected by the Studen A airs
Commit ee. the s uden s are Al redo
Alencar, Tammy L Aycoc Theresa A

Ti e to a

Initated on De ember 5, 1980 in the Omicron Delta Kappa (ODK) were:
There a ~ Barry, Barbara A. Moore, Janet L. Tanner, Janice M. Camp, Pat
Baker, A~lson F. Martin, Kimberly J, Collin, Janice coward, Rodney T.
Brow~. Silvester P. Kool, and Allan T. Kujala. Baker, Camp, and Coward are
alu~m members and the others are new initiate into the leadership honor
soc let .

stu ent a t
their coac II.
a allable fe"
for heir a
If you appl now for aid, you wI!
now well In ~d ance ho
your
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Want to be hassled? Just put your
money into a snack or drink machine
on campus and then say a silent prayer
that you will get just what YOl. . press.
Press Pepsi and get a grape . Who
knows what you may get, if you get
anything at all. Many of the machines
have notes of "Out of Order" and if not
that. then they hold anote saying that
so and so lost money there.
Personally, I have lost a great deal of
money in these machines. If I didn't get
the wrong item. I got nothing .
Sometimes the money got stuck in the
slot and sometimes people have tilted
the machines messing up the front
rows, particulariV In the snack
machines. T en I come along (and
probably some or you out there too)
and put my 30~ in the machine. press
the correct button, the wire inside
twirls around once, and then I realize
that there was nothing in the first spot
to begin with. I lost 30¢. In addition, all
of the other spots in the machine were
full.
To solve this problem. I have gotten
into the habit of checking the machine
sp< ts uefore I put my 30¢ in.
i do not know how often these
machines are checked and tilled, but I
fq;fthey should be checked on a daily
basIs because it seems like weeks that
some of tne machines are out of
service for some reason or another.
If the college wants us to spend our
money in these monstrousities, these
machines have to be operative and we
would probably spend more if there
were a few dollar bill changers around.
In these inflationary time, we must
be careful of how we spend our money
and it sure would help if we would get
iust wrat we pr~c;s .

Letters
l\" OJlPr. i~uer

to tne Sludent Body:

We would like to welcome all new ar .. · old students to Coastal Carolina
all' hc...pe this coming semester will
pr., ve to ~e an enlightening as well as
ar t en!oyable experience. The Student
uuvernrnent Association was formed
and is organized for the students on
campus to voice their opinions and
grievances in a formidable fashion . it is
the Student Government Association
that controls your activity money and
is responsible for the allocation of
funds to the various clubs and
organizations. It is up to you to get
your group together in the required
fashion in order to receive these funds
and to obtain school support.
All clubs and organizations should
have their allocations requests for
spring 1981 submitted to Student
Government Association office room
203a of the College Center or in my
mail box in the Student Development
Office of the College CEnter by 3 pm.,
Wednesday. Feb. 4.
The first Student Government
Association meeting will be held at
2pm Wednesday, Jan. 28, upstairs in
the College Center's Organizational
Lounge. I expect all class
representattives and officers to attend
along with the appropriate club
representatives and anyone else who is
interested. Minutes from the previous
meetings this semester will also be

posted regularly in the marquee on ' tl
imediate left as you enter the Collf'Q
Center.
I still feel there isaneedforastud 'r'
court consisting of select studf'r. :<;.
from ech department to review If!gal
Issue3 that are brought up concerning
students on campus. This seme3ter
there will also be the annual Spring
Arts Festival, CINO DAY, and many
entertainment packages planned by
Norm Evans, Campus Union , and the
Upstage Company.
/l.t Coastal, we are also very
fortunate in having an elite
organization Involved in drafting and
presenting state legislation . South
Carolin State Student Legislature is a
sta!e wide organization involVing
major universities and colleges
working together much like our own
state's General Assembly . It was this
group that helped instigate the "ttJrn
right on red law" here in South
Carolina! The Student Legislature will
have a desk and telephone outside the
Stu dent Government Association's
offlcp. this semester.
For some exciting basketball action
our first home game will by Monday.
Jan. 19. Let's give them and the many
upcoming sports events the support
they deserve. I've also heard rumors of
a state wide Rugby Tournament to be
held here in the spring sponsored by
our own very illustrious Rugby Club.
Finally, this spring, there will be
elections for the executive officers of
our Student Government for the
school 1981-~?
Dan Hambrick
Student Government
President

To the editor.
I would like to express my
appreciation to all of my friends, both
students. faculty and staff for their
many visits, cards, flowers. fruit,
candy, and general support during my
recent stay in the hospital. It helped
very much to know there wre people
who cared nearby since my family is so
far away. Conway Hospital has never
had a patient with so many "relatives"
of such diverse colors and races, and
the intensive care area may never
recover from the two hour "Uno" card
sessions held in their lobby, but all of
this went a long way toward helping in
my recovery and keeping my spirits up
on times of stress. Thank you all very
much.
Melody Murphy

To I he editor:
I would like to thank the Media
Center for working so patiently WIth
the Atheneum In reserving he
darkroom. They have enough work to
keep them busy twenty-four hours a
day and yet they find time to let us use
th~ darkroom for developing and
printing the pictures we take for the
yearbook . Unfortunately. however.
they are Just too swamped with work to
let us use the room during some of the
times when we need it most. We end up
going In the late afternoon or at night
and leaVing very late (wh ich is very
hard to do if you are also holding dDwn
a job.) Or we spend all day on the
weekends or both
There IS a lot of work to putting
together a yearbook. As photo chief I
have to see that the pictures are taken.
Then they're off to the darkroom where
the film is rolled on ree!s for
developing . Chemicals are poured In at
the correct temperature and
developing time and devloped, put
through stop bath , fixer. hypo clear.
and at last washed In water as fully
developed negative. later. when the
\ negatives have dried. been cut , and
printed as contact sheets. the editors
from each section of the yearbook
choose the pictures they want and its
back to the darkroom for printing
(which also involves many steps.)
When we have lots of pics to take and
print we can really be pushed for time
and even come close to miSSing our
, dealines (if not a lot of classes .)
This years Atheneum IS gOing to be
terrific, but last years was very late. I
have a sneaking suspicion that it was
partially because their staff was unable
to deal with the darkroom situation as it
stood.
Fortunately, this years staff is much
larger, but we're still pulling our hair
out trying to use the darkroom when
school is in full swing . It would seem
that despite the tremendous efforts
and endless patience of our media
center, we still have a problem. We
need our own darkroom . If the
Atheneum and Chanticleer had theIr
own darkroom all our technical
problems would be solved, not to
mention the problems we cause for the
.~edia center. We would also increase
our quality and efficiency . We wouldn't
have to push do desperately for
deadlines.

Barbara Chatham
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New Year Begins for SCSSL
by MELODY MURPHY
News Writer
Officer's elections and recruitment
of new members marks the beginning
of the new year for the Coastal
Carolina delegation of the South
Carolina State Student Legislature.
The first meeting will be held on
Monday, January 19 at 3 pm in Room
101 of the College Center.
First thing on the agenda is the
election of new officers. This will
include Delegation Chairman, CoChairman, Secretary, Treasurer, and
several committee chairmen poSitions.
. Students interested in joining the

delegation are invited to attend the
meeting . Other items to be discussed is
the possibility of joining one of the
"Sponsor a Child" groups, setting
Parliamentary Workshop and
Legislative Workshop dates, as well. as
planning attendance for the Spring
Session.
Delegation Chairman Allan Kujala
was recently appOinted by the new
SCSSL Governor to the esteemed
position of Secretary of State. ."~e
expect 1981 to be even more exciting
than ever before," said Kujala.

by ALLAN KUJALA
ews Editor

Ms. Alisa Mosley

Science
Building
bid accepted
Step right up and help yourself! And that's just what they did at the free
wine and cheese held by the SCSSL just before Christmas break. (Photo
courtesy of Atheneum)

Nostalgia by SWEN ROTIDE
The Chanticleer is in desperate need
of staff writers, those interested should
stop by 2030 and leave their name and
number. The following article came
from the October 7, 1974 edition of The
Chanticleer. They must have had
plenty of writers, what a lUXUry ...
... You can't imagine how exciting it is
to worl on the newspaper. (yawn)
Since you can't, I won't bore you with
details.
I think that everyone should get into
some club or organization . I remember
last semester. I felt duty-bound to
donate my talent and services to some
worthy collegiate organization. In my
search for the organization that i could
best serve I found (all too soon) that
they were not exactly desperate. You
see, there was no overwhelming
demand for someone who had no
existing capabilities at all. They were
all too willing to express their feelings
about taking on the like of me. When I
told those on the staff that I had chosen
the newspaper for my experimental
endeavors , the reactions were
astonslhing . Good grief, you'd have
thought that I had just been arrested
for plucking the wings off of cupids.
"My goodness, I only wanted to be
on the staff," I replied with a child-like
innocence that would have crumbled
the Wall of China. One girl in the far
corner collasped into a fit of laughter.
her laughter, (or a crackel as it were)

sounded like a combination of the
mating call of a love-sick hyena and the
noble yede l of Superchlcken .
Recovering from her somewhat
elongated fit . she then informed me
that, "Wantin' ain't always gittin ", and
also enl ightened me on the fact that the
newspaper already had enough trash ;
however, the local dump had many
openings that I might be interest in . it
was with this essence of challenge that
executed my first article. When I
executed, I mean EXECUTED I
Perhaps, murder mutilated or
trampled , will sufficiently describe for
you what my first stab at the
newspaper was like. Of course, all of
my articles were not thiS bad; they got
increasingly worse.
Well. feeling about as flat as
Lawrence Welk's highest note, I was
ready to give up my rather tiring
efforts. ThiS was to the great relief of a
brutally honest editor who once
suggested that I take up some nice safe
career such as lion-taming or skydiVing.
I was very depressed and it was out
of this depreSSion that I wrote my first
satirical article. I wrote down all my
problems. They were so outrageously
pathetiC that they wre downright
comica l Simply because no one
believed that even a person so stupid
as myself could have so completely
"lucked out".

---------

CONGREGATIO
ST. ANNE

-;ermon by
Dr. R.N. Robinson
R(>aden. Dr. James Beaty
1'101 . Cynthia Hodell

Sunday Service at high noon
in the College Center

Sponsor: The Episcopal Chaplain

OF
Crucifer: Dan Hambrick

On October 21 , bids were recieved
on the construction of the new Science
Building , which will be located across
the ditch on the same parallel as the
Kimbel Library.
The low bid was a total of $2.426,942
The state had approved 1.9 million
dollars for the proJect , which left
Coastal about $536.000 short. The
college had 60 days to accept the bid
and raise the extra funds
After some hard work , the funds
were raised and the low bid proposed
by E.W. Jerdon of North Myrtle Beach
was accepted. Work has already been
started on the building property.
The Science Building remains in the
same Georgian architectural design as
the rest of the campus. The building
resembles the Academic Building and
will have 12 labs, several offices and
classrooms along With two indiVidual
labs. The bUilding will face the new
parking lot in back of the
Administration Building
•
When construction begins. trucks
and equipment Will use the preimeter
road beside the College Center and
parking on the road may become
dangerous.

Coastal has a new Career and life
Planning Director, Alisa Mosley from
USC-Columbla.
Ailsa IS Originally from Landru , S C ,
which IS In upper Spartanburg county
about one mi Ie from the orth Carolina
Line. She graduated from landrum
High School and attended college at
USC
Ailsa completed her undergraduate
wor at USC In 1977 after only t 0 and
a half years and received a B A In
Psychology She taugh school for
several months and tehn became a
market i ng representat i ve for a
furniture company In Raleigh until
Auguest of 1979 when she returned to
graduate school. She received a M A.
In Student Personnel Service In
December 1980.
HaVing firs arnved at Coastal on
Halloween for an Intervle , she
admitted to being flashed 10 Tuberville
on the triP down, and also adm tted to
three previous flashings 10 Columbia
A tew days after the InteNle
she
was offered the POSition as Director of
CL&P here and started wor last wee

Ailsa has tormed a type ot schedule
for members of the various classes
She IS Interested In seeing all students
not Just freshmen and seniors She
suggests that freshmen should see her
for self-discovery, sophomore for
career option . Jun i ors for
or
experience
monors , cognates .
fellowships, Intersh lps. and seniors for
acquiring s Ills for the Job mar et
The seminars and wor shops for
seniors In resume writing , fob search
strategies, interviewing s I"S, and
others WI" be continued said Ailsa She
also plans to continue the Emp oyment
Opportunities Board located a the top
of the stairs In the College Center The
board Will be updated every wee and
local bUSinesses Wi ll be SOliCited for
listings
" If a student has any question or
problem on Career Planning he
should feel free to see me," stated
Ailsa
The Career and L ife Planning
(CL&P) Off ,ce IS 206 G In the Ccl ege
Center and the extension IS 204
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Field ready
for play

Time
O.u t

"This field now 'meets or exceeds
NCAA or NAIA standards, " boasted
Phillip Massey, mamtenance director
at Coastal Carol i na . Farrel l y
Construction Company of Columbia is
putting the finishing touches on a
$171,200 project aimed at improVing
the baseball field and build ing a new
grandstand.

by GLENN MISHOE
Sports Editor

Reminiscing
Welcome back for another semester
fo boring lecutures, impossible tests,
and Coastal Carolina sports. While
you were away enjoying endless
supplies of turkey and non-returnable
gifts, the Chanticleer soccer team
received a few gifts of their own.
During the Christmas break, Brian
Knoess, Kurt Tausch, and Karl Tausch
were selected for AII-Distrcit VI
honore. Bill Dickens and Scott Fries
were chosen for the second team. And
after winning the coveted plaque last
year, Coach John Farrelly finished in
the runner-up position for coac; ,-·)ft~e-year this season .
Brian Knoess was Coastal's leading
scorer, knocking on the door for 14
goals in 13 games, and finished first in
the points race with a 2.27 average.
Karl Tausch finished second in goals
scored and pOints with 13 and 2.07
respectively, while adding five assists.
Older brother, Kurt led the squad in
assists with eight, while finishing third
in goals scored and points.
What hasn't been said about goalie
Bill Dicens. A quick review will show a
total of 16 matches which included a
string of eight consecutive shutouts.
Dickens collected 102 saves and ended
the season with a 1.19 Goals Allowed
AVG . Scott Fries scored two goals and
did a super job on defense.
As a team, the Chants outscored
their opponents 53-15. They advanced
to the finals of the District playoffs and
wre eli~inated by the soccer dynasty
of ~rsktne, but not before giving the
FlYing Fleet a run for their money. The
Coastal bootes thanked the school and
their fans by producing a 5-0-2 regular
season record at home on their new
soccer field .
Coach Farrelly and the entire soccer
team have a lot to be proud of after this
season . "But wait till next year,"
analyzed Farrelly after the heartbreaking 3-1 setback in the District VI
finals. He added, "Last year we were
10-4-1 , this year we were 12-4-2 and
won the District" Farrelly paused, then
said with a leprechaun-like twinkle in
his eye, "Who knows ..."

Best

The new grandstand conta ins a
concession stand , press box , and will
seat 975 spectators. Fresh sand clay
was moved into the infield, a total
irrigation system and a drainage
system around the infield was
installed, and all new Bermuda grass
was put on the infield and foul territory
surrounding the infield. Also, new
roofs were put on the two dugouts, and
a 10 ft. warning track was laid on the
inner edge of the homerun fence.

Number 21 of the lady Chants attempts a basket during the Francis
Marion game last Thrusday. Francis marion defeated Coastal 71-50.

Francis Marion
defeats Chants
"We played them with nearly the
same bunch of girls last time a dn they
beat us by 43 points," noted Women's
Basketball Coach Steve Taylor
referring to a game played earlier this
season with Francis Marion.
The Lady Patriots showed no mercy
this past Thursday night. pressing and
shooting until the final buzzer. neci
Byrd ignited the nets with 16 points in
the first half, but it wasn't enough to
overcome a 42-28 Francis Marion lead
.at halftime. Sandra Leach , who found
the basket only once in the first half,

exploded for 10 points in the final half.
But once again it wasn't enough as the
Lady Patriots grabbved a 71-50 victory
and handed the Lady Chants their
seventh setback (1-7).

"We don't have anybody big to come
off the bench," Viewed Taylor. " It
would be whole new ballgame with a
tall sub." To fill this role, Taylor is
lookir:'g to Emma Johnson. a 5'8" cager
from Lower Richland. "She will help In
our height problem, said Taylor.
Coastal also added Caroline Best to
the roster for this semester. Best is a
former Coastal Academy standout and
will help in the guard department.
"Caroline has played on some good
teams," explained Taylor, "but it will
take a little time for her to learn out
plays ."
Coach Taylor and the entire team
looked very optimistic toward their
remaining games. "Individuals have
shown drastic improvements ,"
declared Taylor, "and as a team we
have improved considerably."

Phase I, as it is being called, will be
completed before the 1981 season
begins. But, this is only the beginning.
Visions are being set on a second and
possible third phase which will Include
such items as a cover for the center
section of the stands and a new
lighting system. "The lights are good
enough for high school, but not
college," noted Massey referring to the
fact that the Conway Tigers play their
home baseball games at the Coastal
field .
•
Phase I of the project is financed by a
portion of the county funds, but Phase
II, III, etc. will be strictly donations.
Th e entire Phas I operation is'being'
cc:rner by the Farrelly Construction
Company of Columbia. They bUilt the
baseball stadium at USC in Columula
and are currently working 0 n a Similar
structure at Furman.
Timbes-Wilund-Usry Arch ., Inc. of
Myrtle Beach prOVided the plans with
Steve Usry acting as principle
architect.

Did you know?
Today the nuclear weapons In th
world's arsenals have a tota l explOSive
power of about or: \.. mil lion Hlrosh/matype atomic bombs - enought to ki ll
everY ' person in he-world 12 times

•

enJoys basketball

by WENDYE TURNER
Sports Writer
Take determination, eagerness,
aggression and vitality, and you have
the major characteristics of freshman
guard Caroline Best. Although it is a
surprise to Carolina and her
teammates, she is back on the court
instead of the bench now, despite her
illness last semester.
Basketball has been relatively
important in her life ever since her
track coach encouraged her to give a
shot at the sport. Needless to say, her
coach was successful and so was
Carolina. She fell in love with
basketball.

Socastee was blessed to have
Caroline during her freshman and
sophomore years. Later, she
transferred to Coastal Academy where
she was named best defensive player,
and most improved player. She was
also named to the Sun News All-Area
team. She was seventh in the county in
scoring during 1980.
When I asked Caroline about the
girls' team and her future predictions
she was certainly optimisti. "Fro such a
young team, everyone is doing a great
job," says Caroline. Improvement is
definitely coming with time. She said

the girls should be winning a lot more
games as the season rpogresses
Caroline also informed me about the

lack of support. "They (the fans) may
not think we know they're out there,
but we do," added Caroline. "I'm not

making excuses for our losses, but
support does help." She feels Coastal
has a group of talented, spirited young
girls playing the very best basketball
they know how, although sometimes it
doesn't show on the scoreboard. "It's
the best team I've ever played on," said
Best.

From a coach's point of view
Caroline Best is an excellent shooter,
hard .w orker and an aggressive
defenSive player with much to offer to
the basketball program.

T e C antic eer. January 14. 1

c

The new grandstand constructed at the renovated baseball field wi~1 edl
975 Chanticleer fans. The structure wa built by Farrell Construction of
Columbia as part of a $171,000 project.

e

Karate , Gilding . Belly DanCing
Speedreadlng and TenniS are Just a
fe of the dozens of fun-filled noncredit short courses being of ered IS
spring by the Office of Continuing
Education according to Director Sally
Hare.
Con Inulng Education short courses
are open to he public beSides Coastal
III
facul y and students RegiS ra 10
be accep ed by mall (Office of
Continuing Educa Ion Coas a l
Carolina College, Conway S C 29526)
or In person at the office loacted In
room 2 0 of the AcademiC BUilding
until the day before the class beginS
TUItion aries With eac course and In
addition , Coastal students
It
0
valida ed 10's may recel e a
discount per course on corses over

$26.

"Hop" Excels
by DEL PHINE L. JOH SO
Sports Writer
"Sports Spotlight" for this issue of
the Chanticleer is Michael Hop inS .
student and forward for the basketball
• :tm here at Coastal Carolina College
HJpkins is from Hopkins, S.C.; he IS
dlso a junior-college transfer fro
USC-L ,""r:aster. He came to Coastal
this yea' 0 play basketball, Coach
Bergman says he recruited Michael
bec~ , J e e was an excellent Junlor~olIP e player, and he had a good
grad ~ )int average. Hopkins says, "I
trans't> red for academiC reasons; I did
'1ot ~a, t to lose my credIts; therefore I
cam nere Also. I like the setting and
~..,
(Jnment."
Michael says he began plaYing
basketball when he was In the seventh
grade. he explains, "I was motivated to
play because I was manager of a kids
team. and it really made me w<\nt te
play," He has been playing ever Inc
HIS athletic ability has made II
possible for him to excel In the sport

de the All American Team and
selected captain. he made All
o 'rlct; he was three tImes
Tournament Most Valuable Player; and
he was also selected to be In Who's
Who Among Amencan Colleg p and
Universities Hopkin... achle d?'lll 0
these ho.1o ~ while at SC-Lancaster
"Hop" as he is called by everyone
describe~ his positol"
Wing-forward.
"I am to score ins
ld from the
outside. get rebou HJ~. and most
important. play 9 '\ 'ld defense."
Michael says that it took a while for
him to adapt to the system that Coach
Bergman uses, but he has It now. he
replies. ·'It is more of a slow dow eam
this year; it IS not as fast as the ~ stem
used at USC-Lancaster."
Coach Berman sa I d, "Yes i v. sa
ctli::nge for him because he w<\c not
used to playing pattern basketbal,. he
was used to fast blJCk basketball"
"Hop" exptalrl~, " .
I am playirr~,
I do what the Coacll t lis me to, but if I
wa

""C:;

see an opportunity, I ta e It. ThaI's Just
" In olaymg."
WI: t1:1 I's deSCription of basketball
"It IS a fun exciting game. It IS also a
wa"
f life for me. Bas etball has
~ fOU P' ne this far. and I am hoping It
llli dO more for me in the future."
"Hop" IS really confident and
ledlcated; he says he enJoys being
.round hiS teammates. "They are nrce
guys; everybody has respect for each
other. Respect IS something that will
get you far In life" Michael also
characten! ~ the Coach as a hard
worker. He explainS. The Coach wants
to Win; he defin ' Iy knows what he IS
doing. and he is a winner."
When asked if basketball was the
only sport he enjoyed, "Hop" replied.
"No. Competitltve wise. I enJoy
- basketball, but for recreatron , I enJoy
softball and other sports. "Some of hiS
ettler hobbies are getting to know ne
oeople and working WIth little kids
Hop' says he had the opportunrty to
wor with kids while at Lancaster, and
he really enjoyed them He says,
"Sometimes the kids would not listen.
but I Just put my foot down and made
them, but otherwise It was a great
expPrlpnce ..
M , C::!. IS now the leading scorer
the It::olol averaging 14.1 pOints I (C.
game. Coach Bergman commer
"Hop" IS an asset to our program, <n
we hope to recruit many more
hlrr
He is an unselfish. su .
-IndlvldlJ;:!t who has an excell
attitUde "'Ie IS concerned about
c:::
education first and bas etball secor "1
"Hop" says he would like to sef hiS fans at the next game He srr •
and says, "Support from ' e stue "
body IS what the team n~'ds. and I ,
definitely be looking for It at our next
games."
The Chanticleer Wishes you the best
,f luc tile rest of the season "Hop."
I

"

Here IS a prevle of Just a couple of
the short courses "River Boarn take a trrp on the beautiful
Waccamaw River to tePee Dee
River. Listen to nverboa pilot
Michael Lentine diSCUSS e role t e
rr er played in the
Istorrcal
development of heir region dUring a
two-hour cruise Bac In port. t e
discussion Will continue aboard the
beautifully-constructed cypress
nverboat. HECATE
"Beginning GUitar' -instruction Will
focus on the baSICS of tuning, maJo
chords. and chord progressions
Instructor Cindy Dace sows you
ho to ta e care of the Instrument
and ho
to continue learning
independently
"ProfeSSional Bartending '- a
course deslnged to teach he fine art
of mlxolog and the bUSiness of
tending bar The student Will learn
liquor laws, bar hygiene techntques
theones, Inventory cost percenages, and recipes from inS ructor
Paul A. Barra The course IS open to

othroc
ater

76

Go
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Concert Line

Cohabitation

Molly Hatchet
January 18, 8 pm at Asheville Civic Center
Styx
January 22, 8 pm at Carolina Coliseum
Statler Brothers
January 24, 8 pm at Charlotte Coliseum
Rohf"rl ~t",.I; ... ~
Ft»hn ... " 5 Ttl" "t Coastal Carolina
Jimmy Buffett
February 20, 8 pm at Charlotte Coliseum
Johnny Rod';""P?
February 20. Two shows at Starz

by LARRY FAL'C r
Special to The Chanticleer

This is the /irst in a possible series of
term papers done by Dr. RandaH
Wells' English 101 class.
.

Cohabitation is the freedom from
the common problems of marriage.
This freedom enables couples to
terminate a relationship without the
legal barriers of the courts.
many of you have heard of, or in
fact are experiencing this type of
relationship. Within the first eight
years of this decade, this lifestyle of
people under twenty five years of age
has had an eight fold increase. The
large growth pertains to co lege
students especially.

Top Ten
Top T en

Single~

1. Starting Over
John lennon

4.

fronl Billboard Magazine

rhe Tioe Is Higr
Blonciip

7.

8.

Passion
Rod Stewart

Cohabitation simply means to
share s bedrrom for at least four
nights per week for a least three
consecutive months with someone of
the opposite sex.' No wonder it's
growing so rapidly. Most students
feel that it is financially and
emotionally advantageous to live
with someone for whom and
individual cares for. The style of
cohabitants that couples choose
reflects their specific needs, what
their cirucmstances are and to a
lesser degree, their age and income.

Tell It like It Is
Heart

"). Hl-ngry Heart
8r ;c ; Springsteer

3.

Guilty
Streisand & Gibb

6.

Every Woman
in the World
Air Supply

,

10.

:~~~\

De Do Do Do,
De Oa Oa Oa
The Police

,.

il
~

•
•

Fifty years ago, Judge Ben lindsey
had the insight to see this trend and
anticipated the "Companionate
Marriage lifestyle of the young
people."2 little did he know that this
would reflect up all the world's
generations.

,.

il

•

While the greatest increase is due
to the young adults, the number of
senior citizens cohabiting has also
increased. Reasons for the increase
vary. While some want a better
income with the combined social
security checks; others are satified
with the mutual friendship that comes
from sharing each others company. I
feel that there is nothing wrong with
wanting to have the best life can offer
when you're over sixty five. Years ago
people would have looked down
upon this arrangment. Today with the
ever changing society, it is becoming
more and more natural.

PRESENTS

,.
,.
,.
,.
,.
,.
,.
,.

•
•
Coastal Appreciation
•
•
,.
•
night
,.
••
,.
,.
•
January 30
FREE admission ,.
Beer mugs
••• FREE
to be given away
with ID:
,.
Draft Beer 25¢
•

·....................................,.
• 1900 N. Kings Highway

Myrtle Beach ,.

Many people are saying that living
together just seems natural as the
relationship continues with time and
patience, couples insist that sharing
an apartment is just part of the natural
progression. The living arrangment
of the couples and what they want out
of the relationship seem to be the
next logical step. Some students feel
that establishing a household before
marriage serves as a trial peiod for the
couple. In another sense, couples get
to "try out" the relationship before
considering permanence. With the
ever increasing climb of the divorce
rate, we should all consider trying
this lifestyle. With time, the
relationship may prove false to the
couple with the marriage' type
situation. An example of this is the
relationship between a man and
woman that was terminated because
the woman wouldn't quit smoking.
No matter how silly it might seem,
you both have to agree 100% with

each other's decision. This
relationship proved itself false and
now diesn't need the barriers of the
court to end.
Situations like this enable people to
gain a greater knowledge of what is
involved in living with someone else.
They can better understand what
they desire in a marriage.
Those peole not planning on
marriage give various reasons. The
fear of marriage itself and the desire
to continue the already present
understanding is the major
arguement. Others ~till feel immature
and emotionally unready for a
permanent relationship. living
together gives you time to deal with
your own feelings.
Cohabituation used to be called
"living in sin", but now it's called "living
together." Ten years ago the Census
Bureau began to see its growth. Even
though the majority of the cohabitants
were too embarrassed to report. The
Bureau attributed the trend to "an
increasing desire among young
couples to persue onon family
interest. "3 Another study showed that
living together is largely a way station
in route from bachelorhood to
matrimony. Both studies have revealed
that people feel cohabitation is very
beneficial.
The Gallup Poll asked students to
respond to,the following questions: Do
_You think that it is wrong to have sex
before marriage? 23% of the people felt
that it was wrong while 77% felt that it
doesn't hurt. What statement best
describes the feelings about premarital
sex realtionships? 19% felt that it
should be avoided. 57% felt that it's
alright if you're in love. Another 19%
felt it to be alright even if love wasn't
involved. And 2% gave no opinion.
This survey shows me, and should
show you, that young adults and
college students are far more likely to
welcome sexual freedom in years
ahead than the older adults.4
The courts have begun to remove the
idea of judicial disapproval in battles
between men and woman living
together. They feel that, "some
informal relationships are very stable
and can provide the emotional,
psychological, and physical security
necessary to raise children."s This
shows us that the courts believe that
cohabitants are qualified to run a
fa":lily.
People don't have to be legally
married to raise a family. This also
means that couples shouldn't have to
suffer from the cou rts, because they
want their relationship to end. All the
states except six have recognized that
there cannot be a contractual
obligation between live-in couples.
INick Stinnett and Craig Birdsong,

The Family and Alternate Lifestyles.
(ChicaQo: Nelson-Hall, 1978.) Pgs. 77101
:?, Cohabitation and the Courts: The
Stigma Is Beginning," The New York
Time, (September 2, 1976), pg. 26.

l"SIr') fully Together," Time
Magazine, (July 9, 1979), XVI pg 79.
4George H. Gallup, Public Opinion
1972·1'177, January 28,1975), Volumes
I and II pg. 639, pg. 199.

L'
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York Time, 1976, pg 26.
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After e-g years
albums, t e e's sw~-........
likeho e
By REX RUTKOSKI

National News Bureau
.

Over a midday meal. Steve Walsh
pauses to consider the success of his
band, Kansas.
"We have been able to endure
because we're not a trendy band," he
says. "A trendy band will shove the
trend down your throat and be gone
tomorrow. It's a little like buying
insurance out of the back of a station
wagon and you go to claim and the
guy's out of town. I think we say things
that will endure for awhile."
Kansas has endured for eight years,
a period that can be an enternity in a
tackle business in which groups form
and disband within a year or less. As
one of the main writers. the trademark
voice and one of the keyboardists,
Walsh has been a significant factor in
the act's survival.
"I thing music's more than trends,"
he contends. "It can be trends. but it's
so superficial when it's trendy. though.
Look at the stuff people like Beethoven
and Brahms wrote 300 years ago. They
were masters at the art of capturing
moods and putting them to music
That's exactly what we try to do. Music
is emotion and emotion is music."
Success is a different story. he
defines it as freedom. "I think we are
successful," he observes, "because I
think we have been allowed to do
something that many, many people
would love to be allowed to do: say
anything you want on vinyl. I am
allowed to put my own personal
thoughts on vinyl and have millions of
people listen to it. That, to me, is a
privilege. I don't think that a lot of
people (musiCians) believe that it is.
they take it very lightly."
The members of Kansas once
described their music as "having many
faces and moods. like the land we live
in. It's a fusion of energy and serenity, a
melting pot as ideas." Walsh claims the
description still is valid.
Analyzing Kansas' uniquesness,
Walsh says. "There aren't a !ot of bands
with two writers in it anymore and
usually one guy is running the show
(Kansas has no designated leade")
There are not a whole lot of gro' .ps
using violin the way we do. There are
not a whole lot with the viewpoints we
present in our songs. if I wasn't in the
group I would at least think we were
interesting ...
Of the latest album, Audio Visions.
the band's eighth on CBS' Kirshner
label, Walsh says the group had a goal

C

of making the mOlodies "more present
and accessible." Other new aspect~
are: everyone in the band sang on It
and, for the first time, Kansas rec,?rded
songs running less than three minute.
Does he sense pressure for the band
to top each previous album?..
.
"Yes," Walsh replies.
I think
everybody does. This is a very
pressurized business. If you want to
get ahead, you're going to feel. the
pressure. Every new release just brings
that much more tension. You know you
are going to get the bad review~ a.nd
there are certain people who don t like
whatever you do. That kind of bothers
me sometimes."
Concerning the band's relationship
to its audience, he once was quoted as
saying, "When we look out at the faces
in front of us every night...more than
them Jooking at us, we see I them
looking at themselves .. .! want them to
say, 'Man they took me to a different
place in time."
Elaborating, he says, "When they see
us up there it's somewhat of a fantasy
for a lot of them to be able to say, 'Hey,
what would it be like to be on stage
performing for 10,000 people?' They
want to belong. They want to be
Kansas.
"That's why they ask for autographs
and talk to you and want to know
everything about you. They want to
feel part of Kansas. They figure they've

, ews Writer
~or those of you who have never
ta en ·n ar I of the culture offered in
our hlstopc Charleston area of the
Carolina )w country, you are missing
thn bC)at and bY:Jasslng something
peoplE- drive hundreds of miles to see.
When t~,e opportunity recently came
for rTl( .0 attend a performance of the
F 10t:c Jht Players at Dock Street
Tnea' e. I grabbed it and I was so glad
that'did.
The players were delightful in their
portrayals of the Curry family and
Starbuck in the Richard Nash play
'The Rainma ker." It is hard for one to
believe these players are termed
"amateur actors", for their
performance was indeed of
professional quality and the characters
very believable. The show stealer was
Thomas Gibson, a sophomore at the
College of Charleston who portrayed

Make checks payable to The
Chanticleer. Abbreviations count as
one word as do phone numbers and
hyphenations.
Cash in advance.

t.

t

-

young Jim Curry.
Mr. Norman Weber, the manager of
the Dock Street Theatre, was kind
enough to take some time out of his
busy schedule to give me some
historical data on the theatre.
When the city of Charleston was
planned and plotted on a grand model
in 1693, a parcel of land on the SW
corner of Church and Queen (then
Dock) Streets was listed as No. 113.
and registered In the name of Nicholas
Barlicorn. In 1736. a theatre was bUilt
on that site. On February 12. 1736,
"The RecrUiting Officer" opened in the
new theatre. For two season. plays
were presented. Then the fate and
activities of the theatre were lost In
obscurity. soon after 1800 on thiS same
lot (No. 113). the Planter's Hotel was
built. There are records showrng tha

compliment ever paid But J don't
appreciate it (he laughs a three In the
morning when some girl calls me and
says, 'Hey what are you dOlOg?' •

ee
the hotel was remodeled I 1835 and
flOUrished as the princIpal ho el I
Charleston for
I years
a
rendezvous for wealthy plantation
owners and their ladles Followmg the
CiVIl War. the bUilding fell Into rurns.
In the 1930's, Mr and Mrs Harry
HopkinS too an Interest In he history
of the hold theatre and succeeded In
procuring Feder funds to preserve
and restore pearts of the old Planter s
Hotel and create on Its ongIOal site a
recons!ructlon of t e Doc S ree
Theatre. On ovember 26 937 th
City of CharlestOn opened he present
edifice with the Footlight Player
production of . The RecrUiting
Officer"
The sea of Southern Cultur I stl
flourlshJng
oda
under th
management
he F ot Ig Payer
r

S------W-lnte-rroo-ms-1-2.&3-BR..,

Need ~ )or' rna·'? For
''''yr f' 3each arp-a.
a' ef , ~
pl" ter red

,...•

o

by MELODY MURPHY

hrlllqinn

No minimum charge.
Students, faculty, staff, com mel Ica I - 3
cents per word.

given their money. and If they like it
they always want [0 gc d~per."
Does he apprer late tho
"Of course," he says It'~ th~ highest

Charleston c t

Iass ·Ifi ed ad

Mail to: The Chanticleer, Coastal
Carolina College, P.O. Box 275,
Conway. S.C .. 29526, or bring form to
our office, 2030 in the College Center.

Kan8tJ.: J Tom left, StelJe Wal.h, Robhy
DolJe Hope, I&h Williowu, Phil A'/uJrt.

eve 357-3063
year round

I.

Winter rooms - , ,2,&3 PR
eff available in Myrt\e
Beach. $195 monthly,
security deposit is
required. Contact OCHIS
Office at ext 208 or in the
College Center.

Apartment - located in
Crescent Beach. 1 BR,
furnisned With AC & heat.
private entrance, NO
PETS, $175 monthly.
Contact OCHIS Office at
ext 208 or In the College

eff. ava lable In Myrtl
3each Utilities rncluded
ranglOg from $175 to $250
monthly
0 PETS
Contact OCHIS Off,ce at
ext. 208 or in the College
Center.

Center.

The OCHIS Offfice ha
a Roommate Request
servIce and a car pool
service. Come by and see
our rom mate listings for
this semester or sign up
to share a ride. We are
located in the Studen
Development Area of the
College Center.

.

Mobile Home - located in
Garden City, 20 minutes
from Coasta1. 2 BR,
completely furnished,
UTILITIES NOT I ClUDED, $240 monthly.
Contact OCHIS Office at
ext. 208 or in the College
Center.
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Magic to perform at Welcome Dance

CAMPUS
BULLETIN BOAR

Playing Top 40 and Disco, Magic will
be performing January 23 . This

outstanding group hails from S.C.
Admission is 2 and $3.

J t

"MH!'""<Men-sM~~HHHHt"1He1HH~~ ~

SCSSL
meets monday
The Coastal Carolina delegation of SC::,SL wll!
id meeting Mondny.
t .....

p.m. in Room 101 of the College

~

=It

2:30

CE'nte~

For the real beer lover.

The Chanticleer
spring schedule announced
Deadline Dates: ....................................... Publishing Dates:
January 22 .................................................. January 28
February 5 ................................................. February 11
February 19 ................................................ February 25
March 12 ................. , ...................•................ M.,rrh lS
March 26. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;\pril 1
April 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. April 15

"Fill him up"

Oliyer Dist.
Myrtle Beach

~!!!!!!!!~--

Drop/add cut-off
date is Jan. 23
January 23 is the last day for regular
spring term students to drop and/or
add courses to their schedule.
However, February 25 is the last day to
drop a course without failing. Keep
these dates in mind. There is no sense
in failing.

Want to join a club?
Were you inactive last semester. a
transfer student, or an incoming
freshman? Don't worry, you can still
join a club or organization. Groups are
always searching for new book in their
club. If you're interested in joining a
club, or starting one of your own.
contact Ms. Pat Singleton in the Office
of Student Activities of the College
Center.

Have you
a yearboo

"0 ~gh ~

If you haven'~ bought your
Atheneum, you had bette~ hL' ry up
and get on the stick Yearbooks Ire sti II
on sale for $15. but only ur.!!! '" anuary
30. At that time inflation will push them
up to $20. Save yourself $5 and buy
your Atheneum now. Tables will be set
up the week of the 19th in the College
Center, and if you can't wait that long
you can stop by the Atheneum office,
upstairs in the College Center.

Star i g appe,~rs
in concert F, h. 5
Following the Francis r.. arion
basketball game, R bert Starllr 1 will
be featured in the College (, mter
singing songs off of
"Welcome to
the Island" LP and also songs from his
soon to be released album. Starling will
also sing the National Athem at the
game. make your plans to come now.

